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WEST SHORE NEWS
NOLA IN FAVOR

OF ANNEXATION
Personal and Social Items

of Towns Along West Shore
Miss Emma Willis-, of Hyndman,

is spending several days with friends
at Shiremanstown.

Mrs. Miles Jacobs, of Greason, and
Mrs. Elizabeth Clouser, of Lison,
Ohio, were entertained by Mrs. Sara

Clouser at her home at Shiremans-
town.

ass Meeting Held Last Night
Brings Out Sentiment on

Joining Harrisburg
The Rev. H. C. Kottler. of Shire-

manstown. spent Thursday at York.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Sheaffer, of

Shiremanstown. attended the Read-
ing fair, yesterday.

Mrs. William Wagner, of Boiling
Springs, visited friends at Shiremans-
town. on Thursday.

Mrs. Samuel Drawbaugh is ill at
her home at Shiremanstown.

Mr. and Mrs. David W. Hartman.
Sr., and daughter, Miss Martha
Hartman, of Shiremanstown. were
entertained at dinner last evening
by Mr. and Mrs. George Fisher, at
Harrisburg.

Mr. and Mrs. Blaine A. Bower,

sons, Rhea and Willis, daughter,
Ruth, of Shiremanstown, are home
from New Germantown, where they
visited Mrs. Bower's father, J. A.
Rhea.

Mr. and Mrs. William Stansfield,
sons, Harold, Herman and Albert
Stansfield, of Shiremanstown, motor-
ed to Montgomery's Ferry, on Sun-
day.

That the sentiment of Enola is in

i-or of the proposed annexation of

s West Shore to Harrisburg, was

own at a meeting held last night
the Enola firehouse, under the

spices of the West Shore Fire-
>n's Union. The meeting was at-
lded by about twenty-five taxpay-
i of the district. No representatives
the Firemen's Union were present
the meeting and the meeting de-
oped into a round table talk on the
oposition.
A very effective speech favoring
B annexation was made by Wash-
ston Wolf, of Enola. He told of the
or condition of the streets, the
or water pressure and the prob-
ility of an epidemic developing be-
use Enola householders dump their
hes and garbage in vacant lots,

hen the West Shore becomes part
Greater Harrisburg a uniform

stem of garbage collection will be
:ablished and such action would

unlawful. Other talks favoring
B project were made by G. W.
uey and H. M. Bloser, tax as-
isor.

CLASS VISITS MEMBER
Enola, Sept. 22.?Members of the
ith and Naomi class of the Metho-
it Episcopal Sunday school, taught

Mrs. William L. Troup, visited
?s. Ruth McClain Forrest, at New
eedom, on Thursday. An interest-

? class program was rendered in
e morning, in the afternoon the
iss enjoyed a trip through the var-
as industries of the town and hik-

to the Summit Grove camp-
ounds. Mrs. Forrest was formerly
resident of Enola, and a member
the class.

To-morrow family day will be ob-

rved at the Methodist Church. The
?v. F. Grant Sleep will preach two
ecial sermons in the morning to
ildren and in the evening to the
rents.

EDttATIOSAI,

School of Commerce
AND

arrisburg Business College
? \u25a0up Unlldlnii. IS So. Market Square
Thorough Training in Business and
cnogrtiphy.

Civil Service Course
?[{ OFFER ?Right Training by Spe-
cialists and High Grade Positions.
You Take a Business Course But
Once; the BICST is What You Want,

Fall Term Day and Night
School. Enter any Monday.

\u25a0 11. 455 Dial. 4393

Tbe

Office Training School
itifman Bids. 121 Market Street.Training Thai Secures

;>iary Increasing Positions
in tti? Office

?ill tn snid today fur Interesting
idklot. "Tile Art of '-ettlni; Along

\u25a0 Sir World." Bell phono 649-R. |

The Junior Gossip Club met at the
home of the Misses Francis and
Mabel Sheaffer, at Wormleysburg, on
Thursday evening. The guests were:
Miss Josie Hoon, Miss Nerissa Sad-
ler, Miss Pauline Xeidhamer, Miss
Martha Moltz, of Harrisburg; Miss
Ruth Baker, Stanley Xeidhamer.
Curtis Dunlap, Miss Frances Sheaf-
fer and Miss Mabel Sheaffer.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Fred Hummel and
Mrs. J. J. Hemmer, Mrs. John Neid-
hamer, of Wormleysburg, motored to
Shippensburg, on Thursday where
they attended the Cumberland Coun-
ty W. C. T. U. convention.

Mrs. Thomas Glessner and chil-
dren spent several days with the
former's parents. Mr. and Mrs. Fran-
cis Keffer, at Wormleysburg.

Miss A. E. Eckert and nephew.
Reginald Day, of Wormleysburg.
spent a week with the former's
brother, Harry Eckert and family,
of Pittsburgh.

Miss Esther Cunkle, of Philadel-
phia, is visiting her parents. >lr. and
Mrs. Henry Cunkle, at Wormleys-
burg.

Mrs. S. E. Vance and Miss Freda
Nonemaker, of Wormleysburg, have
returned from a two weeks' visit with
Daniel Sheaffer, at Rlack Gap.

Mrs. Daniel Knaub, of Bergen-
field, is visiting her daughter, Mrs.
George Souders. in Fourth street.
New Cumberland.

Miss Edna Kelmore, a teacher in
the public schools at Hunimelstown,
is spending the week-end with friends
at New Cumberland.

MISSIONARY SOCIETY MEETS
Shiremanstown, Pa., Sept.. 22.

The Woman's Missionary Society of
St. John's Eutheran Church held an
interesting meeting on Thursday aft-
ernoon at the home of Sirs. Kate A.
Eberly, in East Main street. The sub-
ject was "The Work of the Inner
Mission."

EXCURSION* OCTOBER flWaynesboro postponed from the early
excursion for the shop employes of
Waynesboro posponed from the early
part of the month because of the in-
ability of the railroads to furnish
trains, will, it is believed, he run
on Saturday, October 6.
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THE TRUTH ABOUT
GERMANY
By MARIE BONINI BROWN

AForbidden Trip Through the AirOver
the Battle Lines ?"Looping the Loop"
Not very Terrifying

No. 7 ?Over the Battle Lines in an Aeroplane.
One of my most thrilling memories of the three years and

over that I spent in Germany and one at which even now I catch
my breath, when I think of it, was my flight in a German aero-
plane over the Austrian and Italian battle lines.

I took the flight Aug. i5, 1916, while I was 1

in Munich, in the southern part of Germany.
I was in Munich about two weeks. This was
before the United States had entered the war, of
course; for after that I was not permitted to
leave Berlin, until I went home. T

On the street one day a girl friend and my-
self were talking in English, and talking very jM j
low so people could not hear us. But a German a
officer passing heard some of our words and fT / - gl
stopped. |/>jT - V

"You are American," he said to me with a 1 jjj
"Yes," I said, and wondered Just

what was going to happen for I got
so us>ed to thinking I might be ar-
rested (although I never was) that I
was prepared for it all the time.

But he held out his hand, "I lived
aeyen years in Chicago," he said,
"and I am glad to meet any person
from America."
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COMING BACK TO EARTH.
root

W .*re T ead y to come downCapt Wever touched me on the shoul-der In warning. I did not know whatwas coming so braced myself for
whatever it would be. It was a quickdrop from the clouds. When an avia-tor decides to come back to earth hesimply comes. I don't know how farwe dropped, but when I got my breathand could see again, we were glidingalong smoothly within a short dis-tance of the ground.

When we lit we bounced along fora hundred feet or so before we rolledeasily. As soon as the aeroplane
touched the ground, Capt. Wever
touched my coat as though to tell meto hurry and get It off. I obeyedhim. When I first took off the hoodI could not hear for a minute or so.
Just as soon as the machine stoppedI jumped out, grabbed my coat andhat and hurried away as fast as Icould.

We landed about 8 a. m., and, as Iwas hurrying away, I saw we hadlanded in a golf links. I had to walk
back to Munich, of course, but I wasso glad of my experience that I did
not mind that.

I had gotten away without any per-
son suspecting that a stranger, andan American at that, had taken a
trip in a German aeroplatfe over the
firing lines.

For fear that I may be thought In-discreet in exposing Capt. Wever'skindness, I want to say that only
two weeks after I dew with him he
was killed in the very machine in
which he had taken trie. Both he andthe machine were broken to pieces. I
never would have betrayed his kind-
ness had he lived.' for I know what
it would have meant to him had the
government found out what he did.

(To Be Continued.)
m

(Copyright, 1917, Pittsburg Press)

The man was Capt. Wever and he
then was training in the aviation
corps. He had been training only a
fow weeks, but, one day when w
were talking of aeroplaning, I said
I would like to go up in an aero-
plane.

"Wouldn't you be afraid?" he
asked me.

"Just give me the chance," I said,
"and I'll show you."

He did. It was forbidden that any
person should go with an officer, anil
in addition to this, it was dangerous
as he knew comparatively little about
aviation. But he said he would take
me, and I would have taken any
chance to get to go.

My girl friend tried to dissaude
me. When she could not, she said,
"Well, at least, if you are killed, 1

will testify that you went of your
own free will."

READY FOR THE VOYAGE.
Capt. Wever flew from 4 to 10 a. m.

?nd from 0 to 10 p. m. He took me
on one of the morning flights.

I was up long before daybreak,
trembling and too excited to eat. Bijt
ho told mo to eat something, as 1
might get "airsick" if I did not.

"Airsickness" corresponds to sea-
sickness, and, I am told, causes much
the same dincomfort, I did not get
airsick, so I cannot ray.

Capt. Wever ivim waiting; for me lit
4 n. 111. with n machine. He did not

Bo to tlie cninp with me a* that
would liare made my trip too eon-
nplcnouA and he did not want any
person to know I was roliik.

The camp wan called ??Schllrslielm"
and wan about 8 or 10 miles out of
Munich. I don't know how many
aeroplnnen were there, but they run
Into the hundred*.

Capt. Wevcr hurried to the camp
before I pot there. I was In a tax!
eah. I had the cab stop about a half
mile from the camp and I got out.
I hurried across the field. When 1
reached Capt. VVever he had the
leather coat and hood which T was to
wear, ready for me. He hurriedly
helped me off with my own coat. 1
pulled oft my hat and thrust both
garments under the seat in the areo-
plane. Then he buttoned the bil?
leather coat on me and tied down the
hood, which had heavy flaps over the
ears.
A TRIP THROUGH THE CLOUDS.

I climbed into the machine, both he
and I afraid every second some per-
son would come and discover I was
a stranger and forbid him to take
me. In the I sat in front,
he behind m<\ and a littlo above me
so he could look over my head. I
was strapped in the seat. I was
afraid every minute?not of the ma-
chine. but that some person would
stop us before we pot well rtarted.
But no f.ne did. Evidently they alt
thought that Capt. Wever simply had
a workman with him, for every per-
son was too busy to watch any per-
Hon else.

When we flrst rose off the ground
I caught my breath for then I real-
ized that I might never come back.
I knew we wore going- over the
enemy lines. But I was in for it, so
I took my courage In both hands,
gritted my teeth and "sat tight."

We had to rise 3.000 feet In the air
and stay at that height most of the
time, as the ascent was made over
the Tyrol mountains. The air cur-
rents between and among these
mountains and the suction are so
strong that a lower level Is thor-
oughly unsafe.

As vve row, I could nee the Itallnn
\u25a0nd AuMrian armies la battle array
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ENLISTED BOYS
VISIT SCHOOL

Former Members of Wireless
Club Now in Signal Corps

Pay Visit to Tech

Herman Rhoads, Robert Runk,
Albert Michaels and Chalmer Moore,
members of Uncle Sam's Signal
Corps, visited the Technical High
Bchool during the opening exercises
yesterday morning and were given
individual cheers by the student
body. The boys were in uniform and
are awaiting their call to service.
They received their Initial training
In wireless as members of the Tech
Wireless Club.

When it comes to joining the ath-
letic association, the members of the
senior class have set a record that
has never before been eualqed. One
hundred per cent of the members
of the fourth year class have given
their "two bits" for membership,
which makes them eligible for a
membership, and gives them the pri-
vilege to vote in the organization.
With the idea of boosting the mem-
bership to a higher mark, Ralph
Brough and Charles Keller will en-
roll members in the fourth floor
study hall every day of nxet week.

Fred "Goldie" Huston will be chief
cheer leader of the Tech student
body during the coming winter.
"Red" polled the highest number of
votes in a field of eleven candidates.
The other four leaders will be "Joe"
Schmidt, Jeff Cole, Fred Henry
and "Cupid" StaufTer. They will get
their first opportunity to lead the
cheers at the Mount Carmel con-
test on the Island next Saturday.

School Savings Open
Collections for the school savings

fund that was inaugurated last year
will be held again this year with two
collectors from each class in charge.
Accounts will be opened by the stu-
dents who desire and deposits may bo
made each Tuesday. The collectors
from the senior class are (Jlenwood
Beard and Fred Ross; junior class,
William Maurer and William Fortna;

sophomore class, Harry Ellinger and
Robert Leiby. Appointments for the
freshman class will be made during
the coming week.

All of the teachers of the mathe-
matics department of the school had
a department meeting last evening,
and outlined courses in mathematics
for the year. Those attending were
Professors E. S. Wolf. G. W. Hill, R.
J. Saylor, W. H. Pomp, L. B. Nye
and E. E. Knauss.

The band held another practice
yesterday afternoon in preparation
for the opening game that will be
played on the Island with Mount
Carmel next Saturday. Barton Botts,
school, pianist, has been handling the
baton at the practices, assisting in
the direction of the organization.

The Tech mandolin and guitar club
that was inaugurated last winter and
made a big hit at its concert, met
with Professor W. D. Moyer in the
third floor study hall last evening
and decided to hold regular prac-
tices every Thursday. While fifteen
turned out for the first meeting it is
expected that many of the first year
students will become members of
the club. Those who were present
included: Mandolins, Paul Wright,
Wilbur Nisley, Roy Deimler, Henry
Young, Jeff Colo, David Rosenberg.
Fred Essig, Harold Cassel, Richard
Spengler, and John Connor; banjos,
Ernest Bachman and John Huston;
guitars, George Ricedorf and Ken-
neth Hoffman. The club will again
give a concert that will be a mid-
winter affair.

Professor Pcot to Leave Oct. 1
Professor J. C. Peet, teacher of

electricity, who resigned to accept a
position at the University of Toledo,
will leave the city about October 1.
His successor has not as yet been
elected by the School Board.

The management of the Easton
High school football team has ad-
justed dates so that Tech will be able

| to play in that city October 13 as
| originally planned. Eastonians re-

I gard Tech as of championship cali-
] ber, and are anxious to meet Tech

this year on March field. Tech won
here last year by two touchdowns.

Professor A. M. Lindsay started
drilling the school yesterday on the
selection, "The' Lost Chord." The

jsinging this year is better than ever,
with almost 700 boys responding to

, the chorister.
The orchestra this morning con-

sisted of four cornets, one trombone,
pianist, one flute, five clarionets, one
viola and ten violins. Their playing
does much to enliven the singing. At
dismissal they are always ready with
a racy march.

Almost 100 books have been do-
I nated so far to be turned over to tho
soldiers for reading. Tech students

j are going to make another drive on
their libraries during the week-end
to bring in duplicates and extra

! books for the collection.

Addresses Made in Four
Languages at Mt. Union

Farewell Demonstration
Mount Union, Pa., Sept. 22.?About

3,000 marchers were In line last
night in honor of twenty young men
who started at 7.27 for Camp Lee,
Va. After the parade about 1,200
( rowded into the Shapiro Theater to
listen to patriotic addresses.

The affair was one of the most
unique of the kind held anywhere.
The house was filled with men of
all nationalities, who stood and
pledged their loyalty to the United
States. About 100 Austrians were
in tht house and every one stood and
cheered for the United States.

The most unique feature was the
fact that addresses were made infour
languages, English, Russian, Aus-
trian and Italian, there being men
of these nationalities going with the
first twenty men to-morrow.

The members of the local Red
Cross chapter presented each soldier
witlj a comfort kit and the local
organizations presented each one
v.'ith a Testament.

After the mass meeting the sol-
diers and friends were given a recep-
tion in the social rooms of the Pres-
byterian Church.

Mayor A. S. Welch, who made an
address, and who has lived in town
thirty-five years, made the statement
that there were more people on the
streets last night than at any time
it) the history of the borough. C. B.
lowing was chairman of the commit-
tee on arrangements.

STOLEN AUTO BUBNEI)
Mount Joy, Pa.. Sept. 22.?An au-

tomobile owned by Thomas P. Wertz
was stolen on Tuesday evening. The
thieves drove the machine to Mar-
ticville, where they abandoned It
after it caught lire. Two men were
seen climbing from it when aflame,
but their identity has not been
learned. The glare of the Are at-
tracted the farmers, who believed
that a large barn was burning.

MOTHERS' CLUB CARD PARTY
Hershey, Pa., Sept. 22.?The Moth-

ers' Club of Hershey will give a dance
and card party at the Hershey Park
pavilion on Wednesday evenlsg, Sep-
tember 26, at 8 o'clock. Priaes will
be given and refreshments served.
The proceeds will be for the benefit
of the public kindergarten. The trol-

-1 leys will run direct to the pavilion.

CUMBERLAND
Suit of Valley Railways
Company Against Borough

of Mechanicsburg Argued
Carlisle, £a., Sept. 22.?Another

chapter in the history of the con-
troversy between the Valley Railways
Company and the horough of Me-
chanicsburg, was written when the
argument in an equity suit brought
by the corporation to secure an in-
junction restraining collections and
to have the ordinance for a higher
street rental declared null and void.

Judge McPherson was here yes-
terday for a special all-day session
of court when the case was present-
ed. Charles Bergner, of Harrlsburg,
leading counsel for the corporation,
conducted the argument. He declar-
ed that the borough had no power
to set the sum of rental at $1,200,
as was done by an ordinance passed
in 1914, but could collect purely a
license tax. He claimed further that
the company considered the new sum
exorbitant. Attorneys for the bor-
ough said that the sum was just, in
view of the fact that it amounted to
but four cents for each car through
the.town and that Shiremanstown, a
community with a population one-
eighth that of Mechanicsburg, got
$l5O annually.

Judge McPherson will later give
a decision. Decisions in several other
suits covering the same ordinance,
are held up pending the decision of
the courts on the one heard here.

$25,000 FOR HOSPITAL DF.RT
Carlisle, Pa., Sept. 22.?8y a spe-

cial intensive campaign $25,000 has
been raised here to pay oft a part
of the debt of the Carlisle Hospital,
leaving but $30,000, the amount of
the mortgage, yet remaining. Of
this sum $17,000 was contributed
by two local men.

ANXOCXCE BIRTH OF SON
Dauphin, Pa., Sept. 22.?Mr. and

Mrs. Howard Rhoads announce the
birth of a son, Thursday,. Septem-
ber 20. 1917.

Jacob Hostetter, Aged 85
Years, Dies at Greencastle
Greencastle, Pa., Sept. 22.?Jacob

Hostetter, Sr., one of Greencastle's
best-known residents, died at his
homo in West Baltimore street, on
Wednesday, aged 85 years. Mr. Hos-
tetter was a native of Hanover, Pa.,
a son of the late Samuel Hostetterand a grandson of Jacob Hostetter,
known to history as the "Little
Clockmaker of Hanover." Mr. Hos-
tetter established the first grocery
store in Greencastle. His business
career here covered a most interest-ing period in the town's develop-
ment and the introduction of, mod-
ern conveniences. Mr. Hostetter sold
the first kerosene in Greencastle, the
first oil stove, the first canned vege-
tables and the first grape fruit.Surviving Mr. Hostetter are five
children, Samuel Hostetter, Mrs. L.
A. B. 'Fleming, Mrs. Elizabeth Pat-
ton and Mrs. H. S. Snyder, all of
Greencastle, and Mrs. Samuel Whit-
more, of Waynesboro. The funeral
wil be held on Monday afternoon at
2 o'clock. Burial will be made in
Cedar Hill Cemetery.

DILLSIJURG
Alex. Wierman, conduijtor on the

Dlllsburg branch, is enjoying a two
weeks' vacation.

Miss Sophia Dougherty celebratedher 87th birthday at her home In
Second street, on Wednesday.

A. J. Klmmel and daughter, Re-
glna, of Washington, are making an
auto tour through York, Adams and
Cumberland counties, and spent
Wednesday with friends here.

Mrs. Jennie Porter spent yester-
day with friends at Reading.

The Ladies' Aid Society of the
United Brethren Church, held their
monthly meeting Thursday evening
at the home of John W. Evans, in
Franklin township, about three miles
southwest of town. They made the
trip in an auto truck.

F. W. Gallatin made a trip to NewYork, spending part of the week in
that city.
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KEYSTONE STATE
BANKS GROWING

Eighteen Added to the List
Under State Supervision

in Ten Months

Eighteen banking institutions with
an aggregate capital of over a mil-
lion and three-quarter of dollars
have been incorporated in Pennsyl-
vania since December 1, 1916, ac-
cording to a summary of work of
the State Department of Banking
made by Commissioner Daniel F.
Lafean. In the same period three
State banks either dissolved, were
absorbed or liquidated.

On December 1 last there were
535 institutions on the books of the
department, exclusive of nearly 2,-
000 building and loan associations.
This number included 207 banks,
211 trust companies, 13 savings in-
stitutions and one unincorporated
saving fund. Fourteen new banks
and four trust companies were char-
tered between December 1 and Sep-
tember 15, so that the department
now has supervision of 218 banks
of discount, 318 trust companies and
the same number of savings con-
cerns as before. Plans for speeding
up examinations are under way
through a new system worked out
by Commissioner Lafean.

Tho new trust companies were
Commercial, HarMsburg; . Hjllidays-
burg, of Hollidaysburg; Miners
Banking Trust, Shenandoah, and
Central Trust and Title, Erie, aggre-
gate capital $675,000, while the new
State hanks chartered were: Phila-delphia Co-operative Banking Asso-
ciation, The Sons of Italy State bank
of Philadelphia, and Pennsylvania
bank, Philadelphia; Sheraden banknnd the Dormont bank. Pittsburgh:
State bank of Beaver Falls; Citizen?Mate bank, Lock Haven; Bank of
Erie; the Merchants Co-operative

Banking Association, Easton; Hun-garo-Bussian-Slavonic State bank.
Johnstown; the Citizens bank of
Palmerton; Union Deposit bank,
South Fork; Safe, Deposit bank.

Col. Roosevelt Brands
LaFollette as Copperhead
Chicago, Sept. 22. Theodore]

Roosevelt believes that Secretary!
Lansing's expose of Former Ambas- j
sador Von Bernstorft's plotting is 100
per cent. true. He said as much a!
moment after he had leaped from a I
Lake Shore train yesterday. In the |
next breath he branded Senator La-'
Follette, of Wisconsin, as the " grand
American neo-copperhead." He said:

"The government from the highest
to the lowest, must have known what
Germany has been doing and cer-
tainly after Dumba, Boy-Ed and Von
Papcn were expelled, all well inform-
ed men have realized that Germany
has stooped at nothing to accom-
plish her purpose.

"True? Of course they are true,"
the Colonel replied to a query as to
his view of the authenticity of Sec-
retary Lansing's exposures.

"It is no secret in high places that
German money has been used right
and left. Sometimes through the so-
called pacifist organizations, some-
times otherwise."

"What about LaFollette," the
Colonel was asked.

"I haven't read his latest speech,
I don't have to," he answered with a
characteristic gesture. "I know that
LaFollette, in these times, outshines
the arch copperhead of Civil War
days. I may say that LaFollette is
the grand American neo-copper-
head." I

"FATIIEH OF PEN MAR" DIES
Waynesboro, Pa., Sept. 22.?Louis

A. R. Kohler, an aged and widely-
lcnown resident of Pen-Mar region,

dieti on Thursday evening at the
home of his niece, Mrs. George W.
Kettonian, midway between Cas-
> a-le and Highfield. He was 88
years old cn August 15. He is sur-
vived by one sister, Mrs. Benjamin
Shockey, of Waynesboro. Ho was
unmarried. Mr. Kohler was one of
twelv echlldren, six sons and six
daughters, of George Kohler, and
was well educated and a man of
superior intelligence. He was one
of the party that surveyed for the
Western Maryland railroad lino
that ran through the Blue Ridge
Mountains, past Pen-Mar park. He
long had been a familiar figure
about Pen.Mar park, and known
to many as "The Father of Pen-
Mar," from the fact that- he owned
much property around the park.

DICTIONARY PLAN
IS APPRECIATED

Readers Must Act Promptly
as the Supply Is

Dwindling

The great demand for The New
Universities Dictionary being offered
by this paper to its readers has re-
duced the supply almost to the point
of exhaustion. Those who have not
jet secured a copy should present
their coupons at once if they do not
want to be disappointed.

It is gratifying to note the ap-
preciation of the offer by readers and
the eagerness they have shown to
take advantage of it.

The book is wholly deserving the
success which is attending its distri-
bution. It has been many years since
the public has been given an actually
new dictionary. The New Universi-
ties Dictionary is new in all the word
implies?new in type, new in con-
tents and new in the arrangement of
helps to the study of words and
their usage.

It is a dictionary for the masses
of the neopie. It embraces all the
words that will ever be needed by the
ordinary reader or student and at the.
scute time the scientific student or
scholar will find words in this dic-
tionary that arc not to be found in
an> other printed in the English lan-
guage.

Jt'XIOR RED CROSS WORK
Columbia, Pa.. Sept. 22.?Superin-

tendent W. C. Sampson, at the re-
ouest of Mrs. H. M. North, Jr.. presi-
dent of Columbia chapter of the Red
Cress, will take up the matter of
junior Red Cross work with pupils
of the public schools. There is now
a junior branch at work in the Red
Cross rooms and by enlisting school
children it is intended to increase

i the organization.

CLASS AT CANTALOUPE PARTY
Dilsburg. Pa., Sept. 22. ?Prof. S.

L. Doner's Sabbath School Class of
this place held a cantaloupe party-
Thursday evening at the home of
I. T. Helsey In Monroe township,
Cumberland County, about throe
miles north of Dillsburg. The
members of the school, who are ]
owners of automobiles hauled the
class to the place of meeting. There
were about thirty-five members and
friends of the class present in-
cluding the pastor, the Rev. George
H. Eveler, and the superintendent,
M. Clarence Thumma. Addresses
were made by the Rev. George H.
Eveler, M. Clarence Thumma, Prof.
S. L. Doner, I. T. Heiney and J. S.
Kapp.

1,432 AT ANNAPOLIS;
KKCOKD ATTENDANCE

Annapolis. Md., Sept. 22. All at- j
tendance records at the Naval Acad-
emy were broken when the institu-
tion opened for the academic year
yesterday with 1,452 midshipmen pres-
ent. Seven hundred and forty-two of I
these are members of the new fourth |
class formed during the summer i
months.

WORKMA NELECTROCUTED
Carlisle. Pa., Sept. 22.?While at

work at the Frog and Switch Com- I
pany's plant here yesterday, Brady
Hefflefingcr, aged 29 years, was in-
stantly killed during tho noon hour,

when there were no others nearby.
Heffelfinger was an electrician.

DRUG STORE ROBBED
Marietta, Pa., Sept. 22.?The drug

store of W. H. Snyder, at Bainbridge,
was broken into Thursday night, the
cash register robbed of between $2 5
and $35 and a lot of drugs and medi-
cines stolen. The telephone box was_
also broken open and the money*
taken.

OIL STOVE TAKES FIRE
Marietta, Pa., Sept. 22.?Andrew

Bftreman, of Bainbridge, while at-
tempting to light a gasoline stove to
get breakfast, was badly burned
about the body wnen the fumes
ignited his clothing. By carrying the
stove into the yard ho saved the i
house front destruction.

Tarentum, nnd American Bank of
Commerce, Scranton.

The charter of the State Bank of
Braddock was extended for twenty
years.
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Service the public wants, at lower cost, is
every-day work for Packard trucks! . -

"We have used Packard trucks since daily operating routine of our business."
I9li,and we have always found them a The more exacting the demands made
paying proposition,"' say Hildenbrand on hauling equipment, the more con vine-
Brothers, Philadelphia's wellknown trans- ing are Packard savings and service,
fer and storage specialists. Four-speed, silent, chainless Packards

"The service we have had from our seven in seven economical sizes?l ton to 6H
Packards has been entirely satisfactory. tons. See Packard Motor Car Company
We find they have always measured up of Philadelphia, 101 Market St., Harris-
to the highest standard of efficiency in the burg. Ask the man who owns one.

K- PROGRAM

£ OPENING TONIGHT

# The Oriental Restaurant
i =????=

ft ORIENTAL DISHES SERVED
5 P. M. TO 2.00 A. M.

WW Kitchen in charge of Ching Fow, formerly of the
"Far East," in San Francisco.

gjg SPECIAL?TURKISH COFFEE

jj*

435 MARKET STREET

| ERNST h. MORRELL

PEA COAL

J. B. Montgomery
Third and Chestnut Both Phones

3


